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Accounting for the variability of rock detachment

conditions in designing rockfall protection structures

Franck Bourrier1,3 • Julien Baroth3,4 • Stéphane Lambert2,3

Abstract This study is based on the analysis of the residual rockfall hazard at the

elements at risk and accounts for the variability of the rock release parameters influencing

the trajectory. The design of protection structures is conducted in two phases: a functional

design phase consisting of quantifying the structure height from the rock passing height

distribution and a structural design phase where the structure required capacity is assessed

from the rock passing energy distribution. This framework is used on a well-documented

study site for identifying the effects of the definition of the rocks release conditions, limited

to the rock volume and falling height, on the design and efficiency of protection fences.

The rock volume is modeled using a random variable, with different probabilistic laws. A

probabilistic method is also used to analyze the effect of the rock volume distribution.

These sensitivity analyses are conducted using a point estimate method for saving com-

putation time. In this work, the initial falling height is shown to have a negligible influence

on both the functional and structural designs of the fence. On the contrary, the rock volume

range appears to be the leading parameter. The influence of the distribution law is shown to

be of second order. The proposed approach may be extrapolated to other uncertain or

variable parameters, as well as to other types of passive rockfall protective structures.
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1 Introduction

In the field of natural hazard management, the reliability of protective structures subjected

to various kinds of phenomena, such as fire, flooding and earthquakes, relies on the

capacity of these measures to reduce or suppress the hazard at the elements at risk

(Guzzetti et al. 2004; Corominas et al. 2005; Agliardi et al. 2009; Volkwein et al. 2011;

Mignelli et al. 2012). As for rockfall, the specific risk R for the element at risk (housing,

roads, etc.) to be damaged by a rock can be expressed as:

R ¼
Z

ek

PrðekÞVðekÞdek ð1Þ

where PrðekÞ is the probability for the rock to reach the element at risk with an impact

energy ek and VðekÞ is the vulnerability of the element at risk depending on the impact

energy ek of the rock. Although vulnerability functions exist for specific elements at risk

(Agliardi et al. 2009; Mavrouli and Corominas 2010), integrating vulnerability remains

difficult in practice mainly due to the lack of knowledge on the structures response to block

impact (buildings, houses, etc.).

Alternatively, the rockfall hazard at the element at risk can be characterized in terms of

probability for a block reaching the element at risk for any impact energy ek, called global

reach probability PR:

PR ¼
Z

ek

PrðekÞdek ð2Þ

If information concerning vulnerability is missing, the global reach probability can be used

for defining a site protection strategy, with the aim of reducing the hazard down a target

residual value (Lambert et al. 2013). Such a strategy definition accounts for cost–benefit

criterion (Eckert et al. 2008) and considers different countermeasures among which civil

engineering protective structures.

This approach principally concerns passive rockfall countermeasures, like embank-

ments or net fences, aiming at stopping rocks while descending the slope toward the at-risk

elements. A protection strategy based on passive countermeasures requires finding the

optimum in terms of structure location and structure design (Lambert and Bourrier 2013).

This optimum can be evaluated based on the reach probability reduction derived from the

structure construction (Lambert et al. 2013). Constraints due to accessibility, construction

time and more generally budget are also accounted for. The structure design consists of

two different phases: the first aiming at defining the required height for intercepting the

blocks, while the second aiming at assessing the structure capacity in withstanding the

impact and thus dissipating the block kinetic energy. Both these facets are based on

rockfall propagation simulation results, namely the block passing height and its kinetic

energy.

Rockfall propagation simulation tools play a major role in rockfall risk management.

These tools provide run out distances, blocks kinetic energies and passing heights along the

slope as required for land use planning and protective structure design. The rocks propa-

gation is classically modeled as a stochastic process with respect to the rocks detachment

conditions, the rocks size and shape, the slope topography and the slope surface materials

(Bourrier et al. 2009a). The stochasticity associated with these different parameters in

particular aims at accounting for the uncertainties related to their estimation. Most of these

parameters are extremely variable with space, and some are difficult to assess.
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More specifically to the release area and block characteristics, the variable parameters

are the block shape, its volume and its initial position, including altitude. In addition,

information related to their fragmentability during rockfall may be given. In some cases,

the values affected to these parameters and the associated variability are determined based

on intensive investigations conducted on the cliffs (Ferrero et al. 2011) or based on pre-

vious events (Agliardi et al. 2009). In practice, the variability of all release area and block

characteristics is rarely considered or integrated when conducting rockfall simulations. It is

even less considered when designing protective structures. Most often, only the location of

the release point, the size and the shape of the rocks are considered. These parameters are

quantified from site observation by an expert. The shape of the block is generally deter-

mined using generic terms like ‘‘compact,’’ ‘‘flat’’ or ‘‘angular.’’ Except for the case where

the risk is due to a single block, the volume is generally attributed a range. In case of a

cliff, the maximal altitude is generally considered for the initial position, but a range may

also be considered.

The literature dealing with the way to use rockfall trajectory simulation results for the

design of protective structures is rather poor, in particular concerning the block passing

height and kinetic energy. Sometimes, maximum values are considered, but most often

quantiles in the 95–99 % range are proposed and recommended (Peila and Ronco 2009;

UNI11211-4 2012; Christchurch City Council 2013; ONR 2013). For the design of the

structure, these quantiles values are sometimes ponderated by safety coefficients depending

on the frequency of the reference event, on the level of consequences in case of structure

failure, and depending on the way some of the parameters used for the rockfall simulation

have been determined (UNI11211-4 2012; ONR 2013). These coefficients were defined

following the principles of the Eurocodes and should thus integrate the uncertainties

associated with the parameters involved in the design. Also, these recommendations give

the way to consider these parameters in relation to the worldwide used rockfall protection

fences approval guideline ETAG 027 (EOTA 2013).

This paper addresses some key questions associated with the use of rockfall trajectory

simulations for protective structures design purpose. It is based on a case study consisting

in the design of a protection fence on a largely documented study site on which real-scale

rockfall experiments were conducted (Dorren et al. 2006). The rockfall trajectories are

modeled with Rockyfor3D (Bourrier et al. 2009a). Besides, the use of a point estimate

method (PEM) is proposed for reducing computation times associated with the investi-

gation of the influence of the variable parameters. Simulations are conducted with the aim

of investigating the influence of two release condition parameters: the initial falling height

and the block volume. The results are discussed placing an emphasis on the influence of

these two parameters and on the use of statistical indicators of their distributions, i.e.,

quantiles, for the practical design of protection structures.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Case study

The study site chosen for illustrating the proposed approach corresponds to a full-scale

rockfall experimental site located in an avalanche track in the Forêt Communale de

Vaujany in France (45�120N, 6�30E). The site covers an alpine slope denuded of trees

ranging from 1200 to 1400 m above sea level. It is 100 m wide and 570 m long (distance
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between the starting point and the lower forest road, measured along the slope) with a

mean gradient of 38� (Fig. 1).

The element at risk considered in this study is the forest road located at mid-slope of the

study site (Fig. 1). To protect this element at risk, the choice is made to install a rockfall

protection fence uphill the element at risk. The fence was located 235 m from the release

point of the rocks. This specific location was chosen because rock velocities, kinetic

energies and passing heights were measured there during previous rockfall experiments

held in the site (Dorren et al. 2006). These measurements allowed calibrating Rockyfor3D,

the rockfall simulation code used for this study.

2.2 Rockfall simulation code Rockyfor3D

The rock propagation simulations were conducted using the code Rockyfor3D. This well-

known and widespread tool is used to model the propagation of rocks along mountain

slopes and, in particular, the passing heights and kinetic energies of the rocks at the

potential location of the protection structures. Rockyfor3D simulates the 3D propagation of

the rocks as a succession of free flights through the air and rebounds on the soil. The rock

propagation is modeled through a rasterized digital terrain model which can be seen as a

matrix giving the mean elevation of each square cell representing the terrain. The rebound

calculation is conducted in two independent phases. First, the deviation of the block

trajectory after the rebound is assessed, and second, the block reflected velocity is cal-

culated. This modeling approach was shown to provide satisfying results at the slope scale

(Dorren et al. 2006; Bourrier et al. 2009a).

Fig. 1 Description of the case study (Vaujany, France, 45�120N, 6�30E). Photograph (left), numerical model

(right). Relative positions of release point, fence location, forest road
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A series of rockfall simulations consists of releasing from each user-defined departure

cell a given number of rocks one after the other. Output results from the simulations are

used to build the complete statistical distribution of the rock trajectories when entering a

user-defined set of cells, corresponding to the fence location in this case. The setup of a

rockfall simulation series requires defining a set of properties related to the slope surface,

the rocks and the release conditions (rock volume, departure location and initial falling

height, in particular). Finally, RockyFor3D allows for simulating the trajectory of blocks

with a volume sampled from an uniform distribution law over a user-defined volume range.

For this study, the code parameters describing the slope surface and the topography are

set at the same values as in the calibration phase of the code (Dorren et al. 2006). Only the

values of the parameters related to the rock release conditions, namely rock volume and

initial falling height, are changed.

2.3 Sensitivity analysis using a point estimate method

The effects of the rock release conditions on the design of the fence are analyzed for the

case study exposed in Sect. 2.1. The analysis focuses on the effect of changing the dis-

tribution of the rock volume on the design of the fence.

For that purpose, we are interested in the distributions of the rock passing height,

denoted z1, and of the kinetic energy, denoted z2, at the fence location. Using cumulative

distribution functions of these quantities allows deducing probabilities of exceeding limits

heights and energies. Such an analysis can be done by performing a large set of rockfall

simulations for values of the rock volume (denoted y) sampled in its distribution.

With the aim of saving computation time comparing various distributions of y, we

propose herein a strategy to limit the total number N of simulations for calculating the

required probabilities.

First, we consider histograms divided in r1 and r2 classes, in X1 ¼ ½z1;Min; z1;Max� and
X2 ¼ ½z2;Min; z2;Max� with relative frequencies ðf1;iÞi¼1;...;r1

; ðf2;iÞi¼1;...;r2
. For the sake of

simplicity, we will consider in the following r ¼ r1 ¼ r2 and generic frequencies ðfiÞi¼1;...;r.

The number of simulations is reduced by approximating frequencies fi using a

quadrature rule, such that

fi � f̂ i ¼
X

k

j¼1

fi;jðyjÞxj ð3Þ

The frequencies fi;j are obtained from k sets of Nj rockfall simulations using selected values

of rock volumes ðyjÞ1� j� k
. The specific weights xj depend on the rock volume distribution

and on k. Values of weight can be found, for example, in (Abramowitz and Stegun 1970)

and are detailed in ‘‘Appendix 1,’’ for j ¼ 1; . . .; k, with k ¼ 3; 4; 5, for 2 distributions

(uniform and Gaussian).

These quadrature rules are more generally used to approximate statistical moments and

integrals (‘‘Appendix 1’’). Such a method can be considered as one of the so-called PEM,

already used in various fields, e.g., geotechnics (Schweiger 2001) or nuclear engineering

(Millard et al. 2000).

In the following application, we will show that using k ¼ 5 sets of Nj rockfall simu-

lations, with Nj ¼ N=5, allows estimating the effect of different distributions of y (uniform,

Gaussian, beta) on the fence design.
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2.4 Principles for the structure design based on rockfall simulations

In the frame of this study, it is proposed to consider the reach probability at the element at

risk as the main criterion for the design of the fence. The hazard downhill the protective

structure once constructed is called residual hazard.

The element at risk is protected by a fence with an height hs uphill in the slope (Fig. 2).

The fence is long enough to intercept all the blocks, whatever their lateral dispersion. The

fence capacity in terms of block kinetic energy at failure is noted e�k .
For given rock size and shape, the release of a rock is associated with a probability PD

that can be deduced from research studies on specific sites (Hantz 2012). Alternatively, PD

can be assumed equal to 1 if the analysis aims at designing a structure given that the rock

release occurs, in particular. The latter approach was chosen in this study.

As illustrated in Fig. 3, the rockfall propagation process while in the presence of a

protective fence can lead to different outcomes, called events in the following:

• EH1: rock coming to a halt on the slope, before reaching the fence;

• �EH1: rock reaching the fence;

• EL: rock reaching the fence with a passing height z[ hs leading to the overtopping or

lob of the fence;

• EF: rock reaching the fence with a passing height z� hs and with an impact energy

ek [ e�k : leading to the puncture of the fence (or failure);

Fig. 2 Typical case study in the context of protection of linear stakes against rockfall

Fig. 3 Chain of events potentially occurring during a rockfall in a study site where the element at risks are

protected by rockfall fences
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• ES: rock stopped by the fence, thus having a passing height z� hs and an impact energy

ek\e�k ;
• EH2: rock coming to a halt on the slope, downhill the protection structure but before

reaching the element at risk;

• E
�
R
: rock reaching the element at risk.

The probability PL that a rock overpasses the fence is calculated from the distribution of

the rocks passing height z at the fence location. The aim being to focus on the fence design,

this probability is calculated with reference to the number of blocks reaching the cells

associated with the fence location. Thus, it is given by PL ¼ PðEL= �EH1Þ. Similarly, the

probability PF of the fence failure should be determined considering the blocks reaching

the fence with a passing height less than the fence height and an impact energy ek [ e�k :
PF ¼ PðEF= �EH1Þ. Determining the probability PF thus requires knowing both the passing

height z and passing energy ek of all rocks reaching the fence location.

Finally, among the rocks that overpass or lead to the failure of the fence not all rocks

reach the element at risk because they can be stopped before. Consequently, the probability

PL þ PF and the probability PR ¼ PðE�
R
Þ for the rock to reach the element at risk are

different. These two probabilities can be assumed equal for the sake of simplicity, leading

to neglect PðEH2Þ. This assumption is conservative and it is true when the protection

structure is located near the element at risk. In the following, this assumption will be used

provided that it does not change the principles of the approach proposed and the tendencies

in the results obtained.

The design of a rockfall protection fence at a given location is therefore based on the

estimation of the probabilities PL and PF. We propose to call functional design of the

fence, the choice of a fence height based on an acceptable probability of lob PL, and

structural design of the fence, the choice of a fence capacity based on an accept-

able probability of failure PF. Both are presented in the following.

The proposed approach is based on rockfall trajectory simulation results in the absence

of structure. It relies on the assumption that the blocks trajectories before reaching the

structure are not modified by the structure construction. Under this assumption, the inte-

gration of the protection structure does not significantly changes the topography and the

material properties of the slope, which is the case for net fences but not for embankments

(Lambert and Bourrier 2013).

Besides, the approach is developed considering a predefined structure location. In

reality, the fence location choice may depend on the functional and structural designs

results, in addition to possible site-specific constraints.

2.4.1 Functional design

The aim of the functional design is to determine the fence interception height, or fence

height, once its location is defined. In a functional approach, any rock passing below this

height is considered stopped. The fence height is considered with respect to the vertical. It

is based on the blocks gravity center passing height as obtained from the trajectory sim-

ulations. For design purpose, one may add to this value the block radius or a freeboard or

consider a safety coefficient (Peila and Ronco 2009; UNI11211-4 2012; ONR 2013).

The functional design consists in defining the fence height so that the lob probability PL

is lowered down to a target value called functional residual hazard (FRH) in the following.

This means that, for example, the height of a fence with a 5 % FRH equals the passing

height of the gravity center of 95 % of the blocks reaching the fence location.
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2.4.2 Structural design

The structural design of the fence is conducted once the height of the fence has been

determined, during the functional design phase. During the structural design phase, only

the rocks impacting the fence are considered. The aim of this phase is to design the fence

under the variable loading as provided by the trajectory simulations. The fence properties

are determined so that the probability PF that a rock induces fence failure is lowered to a

target residual value called structural residual hazard (SRH).

For the structural design, either numerical model of the structure or reglementary rules,

as for instance the ETAG 027 (EOTA 2013), can be used to assess the maximum impact

energy the fence is able to withstand. Determining the probability for the fence failure

under variable loading conditions using complex numerical models requires performing

large amount of simulations to provide statistically relevant results (Bourrier et al. 2015).

This point is a crucial limitation to the use of numerical models of the impact on the fence

for that purpose. Besides, the mechanical response of a net fence is highly dependent on its

type.

As the focus of this study is on the general principles of structure design, the choice was

made not to consider a specific one. The results will be presented and discussed in terms of

fence capacity. The required fence capacity is taken equal to the maximum block kinetic

energy that the fence can withstand. Contrary to what is sometimes recommended, no

safety coefficient is considered (UNI11211-4 2012; ONR 2013).

2.4.3 Calculation of the residual hazards from rockfall simulations

The methodology for the design of a protection structure exposed above is based on the

design of the structure height (resp. capacity) corresponding to a target functional (resp.

structural) residual hazard.

The functional design relies on the assessment of the functional residual hazard

depending on the fence height. The functional residual hazard corresponds to the proba-

bility for the rock to pass over a given height. This probability is characterized from

rockfall simulations using the cumulative distribution function of the passing height at the

fence location.

Similarly, the structural residual hazard depends on the fence capacity, i.e., maximum

impact energy it is able to withstand. It is the probability for rocks to pass at fence location

with an energy larger than the fence capacity. The cumulative distribution function of the

kinetic energy at the fence location is used to characterize this probability.

2.5 Simulation series and parameters

All released rocks are assumed to be spherical in shape, and the rock density is set at

2600 kg/m3. The rock release point is located as for the previous experiments in the site

(Dorren et al. 2006).

Reference release conditions are first defined corresponding to a rock volume set at

1.25 m3 and an initial falling height set at 5 m. The sensitivity of the results to the number

of released rocks is addressed. Second, the influence of the variability of the release

conditions on the structural and functional design is analyzed. For that purpose, the rock

volume is assumed to vary on a domain X ¼ ½0:5m3; 2m3�. First, a uniform distribution of

the rock volume was assumed, and second, different distributions of this quantity were
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tested (Gaussian and beta distributions—cf. Table 1). In addition, simulations are per-

formed for rocks initial falling heights ranging from 1 to 50 m. It is worth highlighting that

these two parameters are independents, allowing for investigating their influence

separately.

3 Results

3.1 Design for deterministic release conditions

This section presents the results of the simulation for the reference case, i.e., a 1:25m3

block with an initial falling height of 5 m. Results based on simulations increasing the

number of released rocks are provided. One can note that for any simulations presented

afterward, more than 90 % of the released blocks reached the fence location [i.e.,

PðEH1Þ ¼ 0:1]. Then, the influence of both the rock volume and rock initial falling height

is addressed independently and considering these parameters deterministic.

Whatever the number of released rocks, decreasing the functional hazard induces an

increase in the required fence height (Fig. 4a). Significant differences with the 100,000

release curve are observed for small number of rock releases and for small FRH values. For

example, the required fence height corresponding to a 1 % FRH is 2.71, 2.42 and 3.08 m

when deduced from simulations of 100,000–1000 and 100 blocks releases, respectively.

The difference between the extreme values is as high as 28 %. Smaller differences are

observed increasing the target FRH: the difference in fence height between the extreme

Table 1 Rock volume distributions tested (uniform, Gaussian, beta)

Variable Law Parameters (m3)

Y1 Uniform U ðymin; ymaxÞ ymin ¼ 0:5; ymax ¼ 2

Y2 Gaussian N ðlY3 ;r2Y3 Þ lY3 ¼ 1:25;rY3 ¼ 0:59

Y3 Beta ða; bÞ lY5 ¼ 1:25;rY5 ¼ 0:43 if (a ¼ b ¼ 1)

Fig. 4 Influence of the number of rock releases on the functional (a) and structural (b) residual hazard

depending on the fence height and impact energy, respectively
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cases vanishes to less than 5 % for a FRH of 4 %. Despite the rather fast convergence

observed, the choice is made to use 100,000 rock releases per rockfall simulation set to

insure that the relationship between the FRH and the required fence height has reached

stable values.

The structural design phase consists in analyzing the distribution of the kinetic energy of

the rock impacting the fence. This would require excluding the analysis all the blocks

passing above the fence, that is having a passing height higher than the fence height. Also,

questions concerning the way to consider the blocks which center of gravity is just above

the fence but touching the fence may rise. However, in the example treated, the fence

capacity vs. SRH curves exhibit very small differences if only the rocks passing under a

predefined height hs are considered compared to the case where all the blocks are con-

sidered (Fig. 5). In the following, we will thus use the distribution of the kinetic energy of

all rocks passing at the fence location for the structural design instead. It does not induce

significant changes in this case study, while it reduces complexity in the processing of the

rockfall simulations.

The results obtained for the required fence capacity depending on the structural residual

hazard (Fig. 4b) highlight significant similarities in terms of convergence with those

obtained for the evolution of the fence height depending on the FRH (Fig. 4a). When

increasing the number of blocks releases, the required fence capacity rapidly converges to

the value obtained with 100,000 simulations. A total of 1000 releases are sufficient to

obtain a quasi identical curve. Besides, the difference in fence capacity between the two

extreme cases is typically 5 % over the 2–8 % SRH range. Despite this fast convergence

and as for the distribution of the rocks passing height, the choice is made to use 100,000

rock releases per rockfall simulation to insure that all quantiles of the kinetic energy

distribution have reached stable values.

Besides, both curves presented in Fig. 4 reveal a significant change in design parameter

over the 0–5 % residual hazard range. The fence capacity for a 1 % SRH is 1.12 times that

obtained for the 5 % SRH. More notably, the fence height for a 1 % FRH is 1.6 times that

obtained for the 5 % FRH. This suggests that the design based on the 95 % quantile of both

the passing height and energy of the blocks may be unconservative.

The influence of the values of the release conditions parameters considered determin-

istic is explored independently. A total of 100,000 rockfall simulations are performed for

different initial falling heights ranging from 1 to 50 m and then for different rock volumes

ranging from 0.5 to 2 m3 all other simulation parameters being unchanged. The initial

Fig. 5 Cumulative distribution

function of the structural residual

hazard at the fence location for

different fence heights hs
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falling height of the rock has almost no influence on the required fence height, for any FRH

value (Fig. 6). A clear difference is observed on the fence capacity, with a 17 % difference

between the extreme cases considering a 2 % SRH value for example. On the contrary, the

sensitivity to the rock volume is much higher for both the fence height and capacity

(Fig. 7). For a 2 % FRH, a ratio of almost 2 is observed for the required fence height

between the two extreme cases. For a 2 % SRH, a ratio of almost 3 is observed for the

required fence capacity between the two extreme cases. Finally, all the graphs plotted in

Figs. 6 and 7 show a significant variation of design parameters over the 0–5 % hazard

range, with ratios in the same order of magnitude as that observed in Fig. 4.

3.2 Accounting for the variability of the release conditions

Considering the results presented in the previous section, the choice was made to limit the

number of variable release condition parameters to the only rock volume. The analysis of

Fig. 6 Evolution of the required fence height and capacity for different rock initial falling heights hinit as a

function of the FRH and SRH (a, b respectively)

Fig. 7 Evolution of the required fence height and capacity for different rock volumes Vr as a function of the

FRH and SRH (a, b respectively)
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the influence of the statistical distribution of this parameter on the fence design is con-

ducted considering a deterministic rock release height set at 5 m and a rock volume ranging

from 0.5 to 2m3. First, a uniform distribution is considered before investigating the interest

in considering different statistical distributions while using results based on a PEM.

3.2.1 Design for uniformly distributed rock volumes

These simulations were conducted considering 100,000 blocks with a volume randomly

sampled in a uniform distribution as proposed by RockyFor3D. The results from these

direct simulations allow estimating the influence of considering the rock volume as a

random variable on the functional and structural residual hazards as compared to results

obtained for a single rock volume value set at the mean value of the volume range (i.e.,

1:25m3) (Fig. 8).

The statistically based design of the fence height is not changed when considering a

variable rock volume (Fig. 8a). On the contrary, the fence capacity is very different

depending whether the rock volume variability is accounted for or not (Fig. 8b). For

example, the 5 % (resp. 1 %) structural residual hazard correspond to a required fence

capacity of 1300 kJ (resp. 1500 kJ) compared to 900 kJ (resp. 1000 kJ) if the rock volume

is not considered as a random variable. Considering the medium volume is not conser-

vative, leading, for example, to a required fence capacity 40 % lower than obtained for the

uniform distribution, in the 5 % SRH case. Specific analyses of the influence of the rock

volume distribution on the structural design of the fence are thus crucial to avoid installing

fences not having the capacity to withstand the impacts.

3.2.2 Comparison with a point estimate method results

The analysis of the effect of the rock volume distribution or variation range on the residual

hazards potentially requires doing many simulations. This has motivated using a PEM-

based approach exposed in Sect. 2.3.

Fig. 8 Comparison between the fence height versus FRH curve and fence capacity versus SRH curve (resp.

a, b), for a uniform distribution of the rock volume ranging from 0:5m3 to 2m3 and for a rock volume set at

1:25m3
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Using this method, the functional and structural residual hazards are reconstructed from

5 simulation sets associated with k ¼ 5 constant values yj of the rock volume between 0.5

and 2m3 (Table 2). Then, various distributions can be tested (Table 1), using the procedure

detailed in ‘‘Appendix 2.’’

The method requires calibrating the number of classes required for a correct assessment

of the fence height and fence capacity distributions. This calibration was conducted by

comparison with the results from the direct simulations with uniformly distributed volumes

as presented in the previous section. The simulations involved Nj ¼ 20;000 blocks releases

per simulation set (i.e., per block volume yj as given Table 2), for a total of 100,000. The

results show that in the context of this study, a minimum of r ¼ 20 classes have to be

considered to provide a relevant calculation of the residual hazards (Fig. 9). A total of 50

classes will be considered in the following to ensure results relevance.

Then, the sensitivity of the PEM results on the number of blocks released on total was

investigated and compared with the results of the direct simulations conducted using

RockyFor3D (Fig. 10). The PEM appears relevant providing the total number of block

releases is higher than 1000 rocks. In such a case, the difference in terms of fence height

(resp. capacity) between the PEM results and the direct simulation results is less than 10

cm (resp. 40 kJ) whatever the residual hazard considered. In a practical context, this

difference is negligible.

Finally, the benefit in using a PEM in terms of computation time appears not significant.

In fact, the advantage of a PEM is that, based on the same 5 simulation sets, different

statistical distribution laws can be considered without conducting new rockfall simulation,

just by changing the weights.

Table 2 Values of rock volumes (m3) for each set of rockfall simulations

Points y1 y2 y3 y4 y5

Volumes (m3) 0.57 0.85 1.25 1.65 1.93

Fig. 9 Comparison between the evolutions of the functional (a) and structural (b) residual hazard for a

uniform distribution of the rock volume ranging from 0.5 to 2m3 obtained using direct analysis of rockfall

simulations and the point method estimate method with different number of classes N for fi;j
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3.2.3 Analysis of the influence of the rock volume statistical distribution using a point

estimate method

Accounting for the variability of the rock volume using a uniform distribution law is a

simple but certainly unrealistic approach. Different distributions may be considered to

better fit with real sites. This can be conveniently conducted thanks to a PEM, by using the

same set of rockfall simulations for all distributions. In this study, a Gaussian distribution

and a beta distribution were considered (see Table 1). Different weights (see ‘‘Appendix

1’’) were used to calculate the functional and structural residual hazards from the same

rockfall simulations as the one used for building the residual hazards curves for the

uniform distribution (Fig. 11).

The results show that the fence height is not modified changing the rock volume

distribution, contrary to the fence capacity (Fig. 12). For instance, a 5 % (resp. 1 %) SRH

requires a fence with a capacity ranging from 1100 to 1300 kJ (resp. 1300–1700 kJ)

depending on the rock volume distribution considered, corresponding to a difference up to

30 %. These results show that not only the variation range but also the distribution of the

rock volume can influence the fence capacity design. Finally, the uniform distribution

appears rather conservative in terms of fence capacity.

4 Discussion

The initial falling height has been shown to have almost no influence on the design of the

fence for the study site considered. This is primarily attributed to the energy dissipation

during the first impacts on soil. Prior to the first impact, the block trajectory is vertical and

the block incident angle with respect to the soil surface is high. This has been shown to

favor energy dissipation compared to shallow impacts (Bourrier et al. 2009a, b). Thus, the

first impact induces substantial decrease in the rock energy except for initial falling heights

smaller than 5 m, as shown in Table 3. On the contrary, for initial falling heights larger

than 5 m, the mean rock energy after the first 25 m of rock propagation is substantially

Fig. 10 Comparison between the evolutions of the functional (a) and structural (a) residual hazard for a

uniform distribution of the rock volume ranging from 0:5m3 to 2m3 obtained using direct analysis of

rockfall simulations and the point estimate method varying the number of blocks releases
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lower than the initial rock potential energy, i.e., than the rock kinetic energy just before the

first impact. The differences between the mean rock kinetic energy for different initial

falling heights decrease during the rock propagation to reach a value of 83 kJ after 225 m

of rock propagation (Table 3). The practical consequence is that for vertical cliffs pre-

senting a diffuse detachment risk, the uncertainties related to the determination of the rock

initial falling height by expert knowledge are of minor influence if the fence to be designed

is located far enough from the rock release area. However, this conclusion may be strongly

depending on the topographical specificities of the site considered. Additional series of

rockfall simulations should be carried out on different slope geometries to check whether

this conclusion can be generalized. Such a detailed analysis can constitute a promising

perspective for further researches.

On the contrary, the influence of the block volume on the fence design is much more

important, and more particularly concerning its capacity. Except when the hazard results

Fig. 11 Probability (a) and cumulative (b) density functions of the three rock volume distributions

considered

Fig. 12 Functional (a) and structural (b) residual hazards obtained for 3 distributions of the rock volume

compared using the point estimate method
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from a single and well-identified block, the volume is generally difficult to estimate in

practice, with ranges in ratio up to 1–10 on a same geological unit. With this respect, the

volume range considered in this study may be considered small. However, considering

either a deterministic or a uniformly distributed volume leads to a ratio of almost 2 (resp. 3)

in terms of fence height (resp. capacity) based on a 2 % residual hazard criterion. The rock

volume evaluation is thus crucial to the structure design, and it is highly relevant to

consider a volume range instead of a single volume. Currently available rockfall simulation

tools often propose considering a uniformly distributed rock volume. Such a distribution

has been shown to be conservative in terms of fence capacity, the fence height being much

less sensitive to the volume distribution. Besides, the minor differences between the fence

capacity curves depending on the volume distribution statistical laws suggest that the gross

benefit derived from the improvement in these laws would be minimum. Indeed, the costs

induced for obtaining precise enough volume distribution laws on specific sites would

certainly not be compensated by the gains derived from the optimization of the fence.

A PEM-based approach has been considered for saving time in investigating the

influence of the different parameters. More precisely, the PEM approach was used for

investigating the influence of the rock volume distribution law. Comparison with direct

simulations using RockyFor3D confirmed that, in case of a uniform distribution, the same

results were obtained. Nevertheless, no real benefit in terms of computation time was

derived. Indeed, using such approaches can allow decreasing computational costs by a

factor of 10. Such a decrease in computational costs is not significant enough given the

efficiency of lumped-mass rockfall simulation codes, such as Rockyfor3D, in terms of

computational duration. However, for more complex rockfall simulations approach based

on an explicit modeling of rocks shapes (e.g., Leine et al. 2014) and inducing substantial

computational costs, PEM-based approach may be of great interest. For any type of

rockfall simulation code, the advantage of these approaches is much more pronounced

when varying the type of distribution law, providing the range is the same. The PEM

approach allows considering different distribution laws without additional rockfall

simulations.

From an operational point of view, the results from rockfall trajectory simulations are

often synthesized through quantiles of the rock passing height and kinetic energy distri-

butions for designing protective structures, in particular. Though a major issue, the number

of simulations required to get stable values of these quantiles is rarely addressed. In

Table 3 Mean rock kinetic energy (kJ) at different distances from the release point and for the different

initial falling heights hinit

Rock propagation distance (m)

0 (before 1st impact) 25 75 125 175 225

hinit (m)

1 40 95 248 455 519 448

2 74 100 253 474 555 496

5 175 125 269 472 545 465

10 342 146 299 512 596 495

20 671 185 348 516 588 509

50 1157 256 430 597 622 531

Max. energy diff. (kJ) 1117 161 182 142 103 83

The simulation parameters are those used in Sect. 3.1
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particular, getting a statistically relevant value of the 99 % quantile requires much more

simulations than the 95 % quantile. For the reference case of this study, the results suggest

that 1000 blocks are sufficient to obtain a relevant value for both the fence height and fence

capacity when considering the 5 % residual hazard quantile, i.e., corresponding to 95 % of

the blocks (Fig. 4). If the 1 % residual hazard quantile is considered, the number of blocks

should be 10,000 rocks to get a relevant fence height. This figure corresponds to the

number of blocks released which, in this case, is very close to the number of blocks

reaching the structure. In general, the criterion to consider should be the number of rock

reaching the structure location. This quantity can be significantly smaller than the number

of released rocks. Indeed, both the probabilities that a block stops on the slope before

reaching the structure or deviate from the release point-structure axis have to be considered

as they increase with the distance from the release point to the structure.

These considerations naturally lead to question the relevance of the few recommen-

dations concerning the design of rockfall protection fences. The fence height is recom-

mended to be based on the 95 % block passing height quantile (ONR 2013; UNI11211-4

2012). In terms of risk reduction, this quantile may be considered insufficient. But fence

height curves exhibit a significant increase from the 5 % to the 1 % FRH quantile with an

increase in height of 60 % for the reference case for example. This clearly shows that

improving the efficiency of the fence with the aim of intercepting 99 % of the blocks will

significantly increases the cost of the fence and should be justified by a cost–benefit

analysis. In addition, this height is sometimes proposed to be ponderated by a safety

coefficient in the 1.05–1.3 range depending on the consequences of the structure failure

(ONR 2013). The results presented in this study have shown that such a coefficient may

allow accounting for the variability of the falling height and block volume except in the

case of an error in the block volume, when considered deterministic (Fig. 7).

The passing height and rock translational kinetic energy of the block have been considered

as fence design criterion. The choice of the location of the fence along the slope was not

investigated in this researchwork although it is a crucial design parameter. The location of the

fence has to be chosen to minimize fence height and energy according to the results from

rocks trajectory simulations (Bourrier et al. 2009b) with consideration of other technical

aspects, such as accessibility for example. In addition, the main limitation in the proposed

approach is that the passing heights and energies were considered as independent random

variables, which is not the case in general. Besides neither the impact point location (e.g.,

impact on the post or close to the supporting cables) nor the block trajectory inclination and

rotational velocitywere accounted for. A complete structure designwould require accounting

for the effective mechanical response of the structure considering the real block kinematics.

Such an approach could be based on the coupling of amechanical model of the fence together

with trajectory simulations (Bourrier et al. 2015). Such a design is all the more complex and

time-consuming in particular given the number of parameters managing the rock kinematics

and their potential dependencies. As long as such designs are not conducted, designers should

verify that simplifications made in the structure design are conservative.

5 Conclusion

Through an analysis on a well-documented study site, the presented research work allowed

assessing the relevance of a methodology for the design of rockfall protection structures

using rockfall propagation simulations. The choice of simulation parameters was also
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studied focusing on the parameters related to the release conditions—falling height and

rock volume—which are much conditioned to expert-based assessment.

Following the proposed methodology for the study site, the assessment of the rock

volume and assessment of its variation range were shown of major importance compared to

the initial falling height and rock volume distribution law. This result tend to show that

priority should be given to rock volume assessment during field works dedicated to rockfall

simulation parameters assessment. In practice, this assessment relies on the monitoring of

potentially instable rock volumes in the cliff as well as on the identification and charac-

terization of the rocks observed along the slope in the site of interest. Direct analysis on the

cliff requires technical and expensive measurements such as, for instance, the monitoring

based on terrestrial laser scanning or photogrammetry. On the contrary, characterization of

the observed rocks along the slope is an easy way of assessing the rock volume distri-

bution. Besides, direct assessment on the cliff has to be completed by information on rocks

potential fragmentation, while measurements along the slope generally implies the

assumption that fragmentation mainly occurs at the beginning of rock propagation. This

point emphasizes the importance of reliable information about rock fragmentation, while

only few studies dedicated to this key point exist in the literature (Giacomini et al. 2009).

As regards the design of the protection fences, the study emphasized the importance of

the choice of the target residual hazard on the structure characteristics in terms of both

height and capacity. This choice is difficult since, in most countries, no clear reglementary

rule exist. In addition, the fence design rarely integrates the use of mechanical models of

the fence for a global assessment of the fence efficiency under variable impact conditions

although such mechanical models were developed for most of the protection structures

(Volkwein et al. 2011). Increased research dedicated to developing such design approaches

(Bourrier et al. 2015) can be of major interest for defining target residual hazards values,

related to the structure mechanical properties.

Appendix 1: Quadrature rules

We consider a random variable Z (e.g., modeling a frequency), depending on an input

random variable Y (e.g., modeling a rock volume), such that Z ¼ f ðYÞ characterized by a

mean lY , a standard deviation rY and a probability law. We also consider the function T

allowing the uniform or Gaussian standardization of Y, which, respectively, becomes Y ¼
TðUÞ or Y ¼ TðXÞ, with U and X uniform and standard Gaussian random variables. These

standardizations are well known, see, for example, Rosenblatt (1952).

The mean lZ of Z can be approximated using a quadrature rule, depending on its

probability law and on the number of integration points k (e.g., Zhou and Nowak 1988). In

the case of a uniform standardization it becomes

lZ ¼
Z 1

0

foTðuÞpUðuÞdu � l̂Z ¼
X

k

j¼1

foTðujÞxj ð4Þ

where pU is the uniform probability density function defined on ½0; 1�; ðuj;xjÞ1� j� k
are

points and weights, given for k ¼ 3; 4; 5 in Table 4.

In the case of a Gaussian standardization, the mean lZ becomes
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lZ ¼
Z

R

foTðxÞpXðxÞdx � l̂Z ¼
X

k

j¼1

foTðxjÞxj ð5Þ

where pX is the Gaussian probability density function, ðxj;xjÞ1� j� k
are points and weights,

given for k ¼ 3; 4; 5 in Table 5. Baroth et al. (2007) or Daudon et al. (2013) showed that 4

and 5 points give already satisfying results.

Appendix 2: Characterization of various distributions of rock volumes
generated from 5 sets of rockfall simulations

The effect of changing the distribution of rock volumes can be tested, considering uniform,

Gaussian and beta distributions.

Uniform law is particularly useful if the variability of the input uncertain parameter is

just characterized by bounds ½ymin; ymax�. In this case, we define the random variable

Y1 �Uðymin; ymaxÞ and points yj become, 8j ¼ 1; . . .; k

yj ¼ ymin þ ðymax � yminÞ 	 uj ð6Þ

where ðuj;xjÞ1� j� k
are given in Table 4 (k ¼ 5).

The same values (y2; y3; y4) can be used to define a Gaussian random variable Y2, with

mean lY2 and standard deviation rY2 such that

Table 4 Points and weights, uniform law with g ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

245þ14
ffiffiffiffi

70
pp

42
and n ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

245�14
ffiffiffiffi

70
pp

42
and c ¼ 13

ffiffiffiffiffi

70
p

Points, weights k ¼ 3 k ¼ 4 k ¼ 5

u1, x1 0.5-
ffiffiffiffi

15
p

10
, 5/18 0:5�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

525þ70
ffiffiffiffi

30
pp

70
, 18�

ffiffiffiffi

30
p

72
0:5� g, 322�c

1800

u2, x2 0.5, 4/9
0:5�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

525�70
ffiffiffiffi

30
pp

70
, 18þ

ffiffiffiffi

30
p

72
0:5� n, 322þc

1800

u3, x3 0.5 ?

ffiffiffiffi

15
p

10
, 5/18 0:5þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

525�70
ffiffiffiffi

30
pp

70
, 18þ

ffiffiffiffi

30
p

72

0.5, 128/450

u4, x4 –
0:5þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

525þ70
ffiffiffiffi

30
pp

70
, 18�

ffiffiffiffi

30
p

72
0:5þ n, 322þc

1800

u5, x5 – – 0:5þ g, 322�c
1800

Table 5 Points and weights,

standard Gaussian law, for k ¼
3; 4; 5 integration points

Points, weights k ¼ 3 k ¼ 4 k ¼ 5

x1, x1 �
ffiffi

6
p

2
, 1/6 �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

3þ
ffiffi

6
p

2

q

, 1

4ð3þ
ffiffi

6
p

Þ
-2.0202, 0.01126

x2, x2 0, 2/3 �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

3�
ffiffi

6
p

2

q

, 1

4ð3�
ffiffi

6
p

Þ
-0.9586, 0.2221

x3, x3

ffiffi

6
p

2
, 1/6

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

3�
ffiffi

6
p

2

q

, 1

4ð3�
ffiffi

6
p

Þ
0, 0.5333

x4, x4 –
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

3þ
ffiffi

6
p

2

q

, 1

4ð3þ
ffiffi

6
p

Þ
0.9586, 0.2221

x5, x5 – – 2.0202, 0.01126
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yj ¼ lY2 þ rY2 	 xj ð7Þ

with (x2; x3; x4) are given in Table 5 (k ¼ 3).

If Y3 is beta-distributed with parameters a and b, i.e., Y3 �Betaða; bÞ, we can also

deduce relations between (y1; . . .; y5) and integration points (Table 6). Choosing arbitrarly

a symmetric law, i.e., a ¼ b, such that

yj ¼ymin þ ðymax � yminÞ 	 Betaða; aÞ ð8Þ

yj ¼
ua�1
j ð1� ujÞb�1

R 1

0
ta�1ð1� tÞb�1

dt
ð9Þ

From Table 6, standard deviations are deduced such that : rYj ¼ CvYjlYj ; j ¼ 1; . . .; k.
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